Top Cougar Biologist Weighs in on Oregon’s Cougar
Management Plan
Posted by Predator Defense, www.predatordefense.org, November 2010
In his report on the Oregon Cougar Management Plan, Dr. Robert Wielgus, Director of
the Large Carnivore Conservation Lab at Washington State University, asserted that the
Plan, adopted by the Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission in April 2006, lacks any
scientific credibility. He contends that the authors must go back to the drawing board and
begin again. “The authors should consult with reputable wildlife scientists and
statisticians to obtain a reliable experimental design, analysis, and report. We recommend
they consult with Scientists at Oregon State University, University of Oregon, or another
research university to design a scientifically credible study.”
Further, he contends that no valid scientific conclusions supporting the beneficial effects
of administrative removal of cougars can be drawn from this study. There was no
scientific evidence presented that administrative removals achieved any of the stated
goals (reduced complaints, livestock depredations, and increased number of elk calves).
In March 2010, Dr. Robert Wielgus submitted detailed comments on the Plan. They are
printed in their entirety following the introduction immediately below.
In 2009, the Oregon State legislature imposed a note on the Oregon Department of Fish
and Wildlife (ODFW) budget requesting a peer reviewed report following the third year
of the Five Year Cougar Management Plan. The note specifically asked that the
Washington State University Lab be included in the review. It is not surprising that the
peer review was extremely selective including only state departments of wildlife, and no
other independent scientists apart from the Washington State University lab. Scientists
who were highly critical of the Plan in 2005 were not asked to participate in this review.
Representative Peter Buckley spoke in support of Dr. Wielgus’ comments at the
September 2010 hearing on the report held by the House Agriculture and Natural
Resources Committee, voicing his concerns that management be driven by the best
available science and not by politics and special interests.
Dr. Wielgus’ comments support those made by well-known cougar biologists during the
comment period when the Cougar Plan was first introduced in 2005. The Fish and
Wildlife Commission chose to ignore scientific concerns and criticisms of the Plan’s
population model and methodology, and unanimously approved it. Sadly, the Plan has
succeeded in its single focus: to increase cougar killing as much as possible.
It is ironic that the purported purpose of the Plan is to increase public safety for two
reasons. First, the current target areas, all in remote eastern Oregon, are intended
exclusively to kill more cougars in an effort to assist deer and elk hunters by removing
competition from cougars and to assist livestock growers using public and private land.
Secondly, research studies in Washington have shown that increased cougar
removal/killing actually exacerbates risk to the public by creating an unnatural number of

juvenile cougars in the population. Juveniles have been shown to be the age class most
frequently involved in conflicts with people. Although there has never been a
documented attack on a person by a cougar in the state of Oregon, the ODFW may be
pushing its luck by continuing to manage cougars in a manner that science has found
increases cougar-human conflicts. This management strategy puts public safety at risk in
favor of deer and elk hunting and livestock production.
The Oregon Cougar Management Plan is up for review in April 2011.
===============================================================
Review of Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife “Evaluation of cougar removal
on human safety concerns, livestock damage complaints, and elk: calf ratios in
Oregon”
Dr. Robert B. Wielgus, Director – Large Carnivore Conservation Lab, Dept. Natural
Resource Sciences, Washington State University, Pullman, WA 99164-6410
Unfortunately, this document [the Oregon Cougar Management Plan] and the resulting
management recommendations contain a number of very serious errors.
Design: The scientific design of the study was seriously flawed – there were no
replications of treatments and controls and no accounting for competing hypotheses. The
questions asked (effects of administrative removals on complaints, livestock
depredations, and predation on elk) could not be effectively answered with this design.
That is extremely unfortunate, because the sample size of 3 study areas (3 areas with
administrative removals and 3 adjacent areas without removals) could easily have been
adapted to provide 3 replicate treatments and controls for each question.
Analyses: The analyses were almost entirely descriptive in nature – there was little or no
use of statistical hypothesis testing to provide reliable tests and conclusions. That is also
extremely unfortunate – because I easily conducted such tests on much of the data. My
simple statistical tests refuted almost all of the descriptive conclusions based in this
report.
Reporting: The claims made in this report seem to be based on pre-determined beliefs
and philosophical positions – not scientific evidence.
I have published (see literature cited) and reviewed numerous peer reviewed papers on
cougars in scientific journals. I can say without a doubt, that these results would never be
acceptable in a peer-reviewed journal. My detailed comments follow.
Introduction
1.) Page 2 para 5. The statewide cougar population (including area sub-populations)
is estimated as 5,101 – based on a model from Keister and Van Dyke (2002). The

modeled estimates for each area must be verified by empirical data and this was not
done here. The estimates for these treatment and control areas have no scientific
validity because of this lack of verification. See point 4.
2.) Page 3 , para 1. cougar depredation removals increased from 23.4/yr (pre ballot
initiative) to 116.9/yr (post ballot initiative). This may correspond to the socio-political
fallout from the ballot initiative – not increased numbers of cougars as implied here
(same as occurred in WA). The jump in total cougar removals from 75 in 1995 to 123
in 1996 implies a cougar population increase of 64% in 1 year – a biological
impossibility.
3.) Page 4, para 4. These citations (except for Harrison 1989 and Hayes 2000) are all
unpublished, un-peer reviewed grey literature and cannot be relied upon.
4.) Page 5, para 4. Estimates of cougar density were based on zone specific
population models. Were the modeled estimates ever verified? Were they tested against
real data? Are they reliable? What were the estimated densities? How do they compare
with published estimates? Were they published? For example, on Page 20, para 4 the
authors estimate 15 adult and subadult cougars /100 mi2 (5.8 cougars/km2) in their
Heppner study area compared to 1.58 and 1.87 adult and subadult cougars/100 km2 at
carrying capacity K in 2 of our WA study areas (Cooley et al. 2009a). That is a
whopping 3 fold increase over our peer-reviewed published estimates – and
corresponds to the 3 fold overestimate we documented for traditional methods. I don’t
believe these estimates are realistic – see point 9 .
5.) Page 6, para 2. It was “assumed” that the cougar removals would not
significantly reduce the cougar populations in each zone. This 1 st assumption was
based on the 2nd assumption that <14% of cougars in any zone are harvested, and this
was based on the 3rd assumption that the population density estimates were correct.
This line of reasoning is like a house of cards; unproven assumptions piled one upon
the other. All the target mortality objectives and related experimental conclusions are
simply opinions and guesses. Real data, based on studies of population demography,
such as done by my team in 3 areas of WA (Lambert et al. 2006, Robinson et al. 2008,
Cooley et al. 2009a, Cooley et al. 2009b, Maletzke et al. 2010a,b) are required. This
cannot be overstated; real, area-specific, scientific data are needed to conduct reliable
experiments, the use of un-tested assumptions and conjecture are simply unjustifiable.
Jackson County Target Area (cougar-human conflicts)
6.) Page 8, para 1. The control area is said to have similar habitats, cougar
populations, and human populations. Where are the data? County records should
provide human and livestock densities, GIS maps should provide habitat composition,
cougar demography should provide cougar densities. Why are these data not reported
or available?

7.) Page 8, para 4. The descriptive results in the beginning of the paragraph imply
that administrative removals resulted in reduced control kills and are reported as
effective for reducing conflicts on page 13, para 4. I conducted a simple ANOVA using
area and year (pre & post removal) as independent variables and control kills as the
dependent variable. There was NO EFFECT for year (N = 12 kills, F = 1.09, P = 0.327)
and there was NO EFFECT for an area by year interaction (F = 0.12, P = 0.737) on
number of control kills. There was an area effect (F = 43.75, P = 0.000) on number of
control kills. For unknown reasons, there were more control kills in the treatment area,
but administrative removals had NO EFFECT on control kills.
8.) Page 8, para 4 and 5. These descriptive results using the administrative removal
period only (at the end of the paragraph) also imply that complaints were more
numerous in the treatment area because of higher numbers and densities of cougars and
that administrative removals reduced these complaints – however unlike the control
kills, there were no pre and post removal comparisons! Why not? Were the complaint
data not available pre-removal? That seems unlikely. Were the pre and post complaint
data available – but not reported because they failed to support the assertion that
administrative removals reduced complaints? Failing to include pre-removal data
appears to be an attempt to elude the facts. At any rate, I conducted a simple t-test on
numbers of annual complaints during the post-removal period using area as the
independent variable. Mean annual number of complaints were marginally higher in
the treatment area (N = 6 yrs, annual complaints = 52 vs. 23, T = 2.6, at P = 0.06) but
THERE ARE NO DATA TO SUGGEST THAT ADMINISTRATIVE REMOVALS
REDUCED COMPLAINTS. Furthermore, so far as I know, there are no scientific data
indicating that numbers of complaints and numbers and densities of cougars are
positively related. Work in WA indicates that numbers of complaints are related to
socio-political factors such as ballot initiatives and perceptions of cougars (Kertson
2005), and perhaps age structure. Younger animals use human-occupied areas more
(Kertson 2010) and have higher encounter probabilities with humans than older
animals (Maletzke et al 2010a) - but complaints are not related to numbers and
densities of cougars (Lambert et al. 2006). Furthermore, high hunting mortality simply
causes increased immigration by younger animals (Robinson et al. 2008, Cooley et al.
2009a, b).
9.) Page 10, para 1. ODFW was not able to achieve its target number of
administrative removals – ostensibly because land ownership patterns precluded
effective hunting with hounds. An alternative explanation could be that the estimated
numbers of cougars and targeted numbers of kills were inflated to begin with - and that
the expected number of kills could not be achieved at biologically realistic densities.
My research in WA indicates that traditional methods to estimate cougar numbers and
densities (number of cougars captured or otherwise documented in a fixed study area)
DOUBLE OR TRIPLE THE REAL NUMBERS AND DENSITIES because most
cougars spend time outside the trapping area and actually inhabit a vastly larger area at
much lower densities (Maletzke et al. 2010b). I suspect that failing to achieve the target
number of kills may be due to over-estimates of the cougar population and subsequent

over-exploitation of the same. Only real demographic studies can answer this question.
Beulah Target area (livestock depredations)
10.) Page 13, para 1. The descriptive results imply that cougar depredation kills were
reduced because of administrative removals. I tested that assertion using the chi-square
test of homogeneity with area (treatment and control) and years (pre and post-removal)
as row and column factors and frequency of kills as the dependent variable. There was
NO RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FREQUENCY OF KILLS AND
ADMINISTRATIVE REMOVALS (N = 41 kills, X2 = 1.07, P = 0.30). Administrative
removals did not reduce the frequency of control kills.
11.) Page 13, para 1. The descriptive results also imply that cougar complaints were
reduced because of administrative removals. I tested that assertion using the chi-square
test of homogeneity with area (treatment and control) and years (pre and posttreatment) as row and column factors and frequency of complaints as the dependent
variable. There was NO RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FREQUENCY OF
COMPLAINTS AND ADMINISTRATIVE REMOVALS (N = 33 complaints, X2 =
2.9, P = 0.08). Administrative removals did not reduce frequency of complaints.
12.) Page 13, para 2 and 3. These descriptive results on cougar mortalities (para 2)
and deer fawns and numbers (para 3) use no statistical tests and are meaningless.
13.) Page 13, para 4. The authors state that these results provide evidence that
administrative removals reduce cougar-livestock conflicts. But the statistical tests show
that there is NO EVIDENCE that administrative removals reduce conflicts. Same goes
for cougar complaints – the authors state that removals reduced complaints but the tests
showed they didn’t!
14.) Page 13, para 5. The authors admit that fawn recruitment did not increase
following removals but they suggest that deer increased because of removals. How did
the deer increase? The authors suggest increased adult survival (without corresponding
increased fawn survival?). That seems unlikely since fawns are more susceptible to
predation than adults. Once again, there are no tests of adult or fawn survival or
recruitment – so these so-called results are just opinions or guesses. To their credit –
the authors indicate that real deer monitoring is required.
Heppner Target Area (elk predation)
15.) Page 14, Table 5. The drop in cow calf ratios following 2004 corresponds to high
snowfall that year. The variability in cow calf ratios throughout the time series might
be caused by immediate and time-lagged weather effects - not by cougar predation. The
variability in calf cow ratios could be caused by anything. A proper comparison and
analysis of competing hypotheses (predation, weather, density dependence,

interspecific competition, etc – (see Robinson et al. 2002, Cooley et al. 2008, Keehner
et al. 2010) would have to be conducted to determine likely causal factors of elk
decline. This research also needs to be done over multiple years to account for
environmental variability – not just 1 year which as done here.
16.) Page 15, para 3. The increase in calf cow ratios in 2008 (not in 2006 when cougar
removals began) could have been caused by anything. Competing hypotheses must be
tested.
17.) Page 16, para 2. Deer did not respond to administrative removals. If elk did, why
not deer? Deer usually comprise the primary prey of cougars and should show a
stronger response than elk (White et al. 2010).
18.) Page 17, para 1. The authors claim that administrative removals “appears to have
had the desired effect on elk calf ratio”. But there is NO EVIDENCE TO BACK UP
THIS STATEMENT. The authors then invoke a bunch of speculation involving 1.)
snowfall, 2.) elk immigration, 3.) mysterious increase in deer survival, etc, etc to
explain away any discrepancies from their cougar limitation theory. This is just making
up stories and has no basis in evidence or science.
19.) Pages 18-24. Most of the discussion follows the same pattern: with wishful
thinking, unsubstantiated belief, and philosophy - not empirical science, guiding the
discussion of the results and conclusions.
Summary
No valid scientific conclusions supporting the beneficial effects of administrative
removals can be drawn from this study. There was no scientific evidence that
administrative removals achieved any of the stated goals (reduced complaints, livestock
depredations, and increased elk calves). The report lacks any scientific credibility. The
authors must go back to the drawing board and begin again. The authors should consult
with reputable wildlife scientists and statisticians to obtain a reliable experimental design,
analysis, and report. We recommend they consult with Scientists at Oregon State
University, University of Oregon, or another research university to design a scientifically
credible study.
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